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NEW KINGSLEY PARK PARTNERSHIPS: SEE P.16

ULY’S campaign for our Kingsley Park partnerships

proved to be one of the most exciting and successful

we’ve known. Kingsley Park 10’s Dark Vision, a Dream

Ahead colt, had a fantastic month, winning on his debut on July

5, following up at York nine days later, and then taking the

Group 2 Vintage Stakes at Glorious Goodwood on the last day

of the month.

On top of that, KP10’s Victory Command completed his own

hat-trick of consecutive wins by storming to victory in a Listed

race at Ascot on July 28.  And KP9 partners had plenty to cheer

when their Poet’s Society racked up the 10th win of his career.

Dark Vision made his racecourse debut at Yarmouth on July 5

in a six-furlong novice event and delighted the partners by

scoring at the first time of asking.

Ridden by Franny Norton, Dark Vision faced five rivals, with

Alsimsaam sent off the 5/4 favourite. Sky Patrol set out to make

the running, with Rita’s Folly tracking him on the outer, and

Dark Vision racing prominently on his inner.

Having initially hung a little to his left when asked for his

effort by Franny, Dark Vision came with a strong challenge

inside the final furlong. Although still edging a little to his left,

he swept past Sky Patrol with 75 yards still to travel and won

going away from Sky Patrol and Reddiac, the distances being

one and a quarter lengths and one and three-quarter lengths.

This victory meant that all three KP10 juveniles have now

won, with two of the three colts scoring on their racecourse

debuts.

Dark Vision reappeared at York on July 14 in a competitive

novice median auction stakes, again over six furlongs. David

Probert took the ride and the colt faced nine rivals. The Windsor

winner, He’Zanarab, headed the market, but Absolute Dream

and Top Cat were both well-fancied.

The Dream Ahead colt was rather awkward on leaving the

stalls and found himself racing towards the rear of the field early

on. However, it soon became apparent that he was travelling

beautifully on the stand’s rail. Making smooth progress to

challenge entering the final furlong, Dark Vision surged into the

lead and kept on well to score by two and a quarter lengths and

four lengths from Absolute Dream and He’Zanarab. 
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What a month!

FEW years back Liz Pescops,

now a member of the KP10

partnership, received a surprise

birthday present which changed her life.

“On my 60th birthday, I received one of

my best presents ever – a 60th share in a

racehorse,” Liz says.

“That horse was Danton, trained by

Mark Johnston. It was a dream come

true, and it led me into joining the

Always Trying partnerships from 2001,

with Ashkalani Star and Thundering

Falls. 

“I knew little about racing, but I

wanted to learn - and I’m still learning.

Currently I’m trying to understand the

handicapping and race classification

rules!”

Liz is finding life as a KP10 member

very exciting indeed. She told us that

watching Victory Command win a

Listed race at Ascot at the end of July

was “truly amazing”, but as we shall see,

it was not her first win there with a

Johnston Racing partnership. 

Over the past 18 years she has been

involved in seven partnerships with

Mark: five  Always Trying partnerships,

the Bute Hall lease and now KP10. 

“Kingsley Park 10 has been a brilliant

partnership so far,” said Liz - and this

interview was conducted before Dark

Vision’s Group 2 win at Glorious

Goodwood! 

“The horses have turned out to be

incredibly successful, but also my fellow

partners are a great group of people and

we have a core of regular attenders when

our horses run, all of whom get so

excited about the horses and really care
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about their welfare. I have tried trainers

nearer to home on the South Coast (she

lives in Hampshire), but none of them

came anywhere near to Johnston Racing

standards. 

“It never ceases to amaze me how

Mark, Deirdre and Charlie always

manage to make time when I visit.

Although I am not an owner outright, I

am always made to feel as if I own the

top horse in the stables. Nothing seems

to be too much trouble, despite having so

many pressures on their time. 

“I also love the way that the team find

bargain horses which are then brought on

and develop so well. Being part of

Johnston Racing has broadened and

enriched my life and I will always be

grateful for that.

“One of my best-ever racing days was

A GIFT THAT CHANGED A LIFE
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Then it was off

to Glorious

Goodwood on the

last day of July

where he scored a

stunning victory in

the Group 2

Vintage Stakes,

which you can read

about on page 18.

At Ascot on July

28, KP 10’s Victory

Command

completed his own

hat-trick in grand

style, following up

his brace of wins at

Beverley in June

with success in the

Listed Pat Eddery Stakes, formerly the Winkfield Stakes.

The son of War Command was ridden by Silvestre de Sousa

and faced five rivals at Ascot. These included the Chesham

second, Nate The Great, and the recent Newmarket winner

Master Brewer.

Silvestre was at his best here. Victory Command led from the

start at a steady pace. He established a clear lead at halfway

without having to expend too much energy. When the others

began to close the gap, Victory Command had plenty left in

hand and he kept on well to score by two lengths and a head

from Glorious Lover and Nate The Great.

Not only was this a fine Listed success for the partners, the

win also gave Victory Command’s sire, War Command, his first

stakes winner. A fantastic day all round!

Kingsley Park 9 also enjoyed a winner this month courtesy of

Poet’s Society. The four-year-old Poet’s Voice gelding landed a

seven-furlong handicap at Leicester on July 7 in the hands of

young Oli Stammers, and now has five handicap successes to

his name this year. Having run 49 times in his career, Poet’s

Society has won 10, split equally between turf and all-weather

races, and been placed 14 times.

This was a hugely likeable performance from Poet’s Society.

Disputing the lead with Easy Tiger throughout, he got the better

of a sustained duel with that gelding only for Flavius Titus to

emerge as a challenger late on. Despite edging to his right,

Poet’s Society managed to win by three-quarters of a length

from Flavius Titus, with Easy Tiger half a length back in third.
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at Ascot in 2004 when Always Waining

ran in the South Africa Diamond Rated

Stakes and won.

“It was a thrilling race and we were

cheering him all the way. I was standing

next to my dear friend, the late Phil

Marrison and, as Waining crossed the

finish line, Phil turned and gave me a

huge bear hug, lifting me off the ground.  

“He never knew, but he left me with

cracked ribs that day! It was certainly a

Liz Pescops

day to remember. Always Waining was a

character – we used to call him Gnasher

and he would stand in his stall with his

tongue hanging out, waiting for you to

give it a wiggle. 

“Of course he went on in later life to

win the Topham at Aintree three times.

We would never have guessed that he’d

go on to that when, as a two-year-old, he

used to come back regularly from

exercise with sore pasterns!”

Other than the horses with whom she

has been involved, Liz always had a soft

spot for the sprinter, Gaelic Storm, who

was trained by Mark for six years from

1996, winning 16 times. 

“He was one of Mark’s high-profile

horses when I was in my first (Danton)

partnership and he just appealed to me,”

she explains. 

“We used to visit him on stable tours

and follow his races.”

Away from racing, Liz is a football

fan and has held a season ticket at

Portsmouth FC, near where she lives, for

58 years, through the good times and,

what she terms, “the dire years!” She

also enjoys watching most sports and has

played table tennis, netball, hockey,

badminton and more recently golf. 

Nowadays she is very involved in

bowls as chairman and director of

Victory Indoor Bowling Club in

Portsmouth, where she has ensured Mark

now has a devoted following, and from

where Listed winner Victory Command

got his name.

“Travelling to most racecourses

involves a bit of a trek,” said Liz. 

“However, there are compensations

like Ascot and Goodwood, so I can’t

complain! Fortunately I have a friend

with a cottage in Middleham, so that

makes it easier to visit the stables.

“I’m happy to travel many miles to

see our partnership horses race.

Beverley and back is 532 miles, but I’ve

done that in a day. It’s worth it for the

anticipation, excitement, fellowship and

atmosphere.”

KP 10’s Victory Command


